
€1ft StoMnôal Wtflitgan
matten. Hwffboughl thr vbjeviiur* of tbe At 
turner Generel against enlarging the privileges 
of the House were unsound

Mr. Blanchard contended that the extrart read 
the House of l.-rds 

the discretion to committees.
’t for Annapu- 

hich he assented. Hit (Mr. 
shewed that eridenoe might he 

with oath.—if per-

of Croat! Lande ; alto, Ke-hoowaB things. °» the lama missions: of ( row n Lands ; also, Re
port of the Board of Works ; the same were 
read. '

H<*n. Pruv. Sect, laid on tte: table a compara
tive statement of the patients, and their ooat. at 
K , *,ic A*Fiu™- In I860 the average num- 
b«of patienta was Til; last year it was 104. In 
T !** <x>*? *“ $152.34c. for each patient i in 
1061 It was «104. It will thus be seen that it 
coat «38, .SI leas for maintaining the larger 
nuiaoer iu 1 stil, than the smaller number in 
1860.

Huil Pruv. Sect, had before said that the 
Vemteatiar, should be eelf-sustaiaieg. With a 
view of assisting that end he had caused work
shops to de erected where different branches of 
mechanics could be carried on. During the past 
year a large quantity of granite had been cut, 
and used in (hose erections, the labor on which 
was $1800, this amount would be deducted from 
the cost of the Institution, for the year, which 
was $<,171.

Mr. Bourinot requested the Government to lay 
on the table the usual lists for nominating she
riffs throughout the Province, returned to the 
Lieut. Governor in the last Michaelmas Term br
ibe Chief J ustice and a fudge of the Supreme 
Court, and two Members of the Executive Coun
cil ; and the names of the several persona pricked 
or «elected from those lists by tbs Lt. Governor 
to act as Sheriffs in the several counties for the 
presenLgesr.

Mr. Churchill presented 
a return of money lost In 
Poet Office. Petition was

by the ex-
labor. which do omnisrii here «listedof y sers efpestyto give anof the it neeeeearily perishedof theseWar/to the war. wee left to take up the bro- by Dr. Tupper did not gi> 

the power, they gave 
He referred to remarks of mem 
lia, as to oaths, to 
B. "«) ex|

•kb him ; a*porHy byet the kind. the work which Miller be claimed by the I.Rfal beta* he sea aaythe eendWoe a# the anheppyroughly eoild, delightfully ■He» not only thenfaster that therejudge by their spirit andbe a were at hie «fare, bet, if that, for all the greet purposes of religion, be fuoV but a liar who hie heartare toothers of this advanced ■rtente
as well without 

sons were determined to swear falselx thev would 
do ao. He would oppose the hill.

Mr. Harrington supported the bill, contending 
for the solemnity of oaths, sud the necessity of 
maintaining. The argument that mi other le- 
gisturea exercised the (tower was no argument 
against it.

S. Campbell opposed the Bill, lt was the poli
cy of legislature, to do away with oaths as much 
as pocaiWe. He was opposed to a law whieh ad
mitted persona to give ev idenee in l heir own cases. 
Hie own experience was that when oaths wets 
freely used on one side, oaths on the oppo
site side were also sworn. He explained the dif
ference between taking evidence under oath un
der the Grenville Act and before Committees.

Mr. Wade spoke briefly in favor of the bill 
1‘rov. Sec. was opposed to the Bill,—he thought 

it should not peas. The Power of the House of 
Lords for administering oaths differs from cuts. 
The House has always maintained its character 
for fair dealing as highly aa any other Legisla
ture, and be did not think there was any fear of 
it falling away now. He gave illustrations to 
show how the Bill might work unfairly. The 
hon. gentleman «poke briefly against the BiU. 
Out space restricts an outline.

Hon. Mr. Johnston «aid it would appear that 
there was tome grave suspicion that this Bill was 
intended to produce mischief,—to destroy the 
position of members, to disturb the harmony, 4c. 
The Bill does not provide for calling persona be
fore a committee, further than our present law 
does. It only provides that testimony which as
sails a man's character, or position, or an impor
tant interest, shall be sustained by the solemnity 
of an oath. The bon. gentleman strongly argued 
in favor of the Bill, and pointed out many rea
sons for sustaining it. He foil no interest in it, 
except to promote wholesome legislation.

The A tty. General made some explanations 
which we aid not distinctly hear.

Dr. Tupper denied all party feelings in intro
ducing this Bill.

Various questions and explanation» were made 
and given,—after which a call of the House was 
moved, and a motion to defer the Bill for 3 
months was put and carried, 26 to 24.

Dr. Tupper gave notice of rescinding.
Dr. Tupper said be understood that a Reporter, 

paid out of the public funds had been emnloyed 
n the Legislative Council, and wished to Know 
whether such an act would be sustained.

Pro. See, said the fact, if it was a fact, came to 
bis knowledge now for the first lime. He i re
sumed the members of Government there would 
carry out the policy adopted here,

Pror. Sec. said m order to an arrangement of 
the business it wee thought desirable to bring 
down subjects in order. On Monday the Fin. 
Sec. would lav hia Budget on the table. On 
Tuesday the Gold Mine Bill might be discuss
ed,—and after that he should like to more in the 
Militia Law, ao as to ascertain the opinion» of 
members on both «idee ot the House.

Dr. Tupper requested the Govern ment to 1er 
on the table the orders of Council which peered 
for regulating the mining operations ; also the 
order under which Messrs. Poole and Campbell 
were appointed, and their salaries to he paid.

Mr. longisy spoke complimentary of the ar
rangement of tbe Legislative Library Room,—

denied the Divinity by wheee power onlythat in thewish to inflictchiefly by ef tbe Bocks," he bed famished tbs Chrie-to utter destruction, upon the floodingleast rigs of apologist with a series of suggestions
parent, mutmuy pamjm slaveholder», retfardle*. altogether tensbfa, it follow. he who writes only forwhich will grhdually but surely be-whicb such • vindictive attemptBl John Hhe Noel. These wra in Me style that
moruiug very Bttle that behig epee the aed labor fruitlessly.

■lion ot lbs work» at
i-av. —■— at Ration*1*»^ 1 «fidelity forte piecing Horace 

Greely, Chéris, Sumner, and Gw«*i Choevm m 
tbe fcst mentioned dora. At present we enter
tain grave doubts respecting their right to he ao 
located.

For a time it appeared dubious to some which 
wing of the BepebHcen petty would eventually 
control the war-policy of dm President—the 
Abolitionists or the Conservatives. If the mat
ter were ever really doubtful, it is ao no longer. 
The diemisool of General Fremont from hia com
mand, despite Ms popularity and political influ
ence in the greet Weal, where he had compro
mised the Federal Government on the Slavery 
question, clearly intimated tbe derision of the 
President. The alteration made in the offiris| 
report of Secretary Cameron by Presidential 
command, whereby certain Abolitionist enggee

Future week» might hare gratified the he whs, by the
curiosity of the erientifie-but they

Hi. Mardis te Me race, end will
to talk to me "about he ultimately worker in the

aumed her play i bring fully satisfied. If we 
record the operations of Divine Grace, in those 
of mature years ; shall we overlook what are 
plainly the operatioos of the same grace in those 
of tender years, yet equally the subjects of the 
Kingdom of God, end as legitimately entitled to 
iu initiatory rite. How inestimably precious to 
us. those words of the Good Shepherd, " Suffer 
the little children, to come unto me—for of such 
is the kingdom of God." “ He shall carry the 
Lambs in His bosom." Yes, good and cum pas
sionate Shepherd ! while our hearts bleed : the 
tender Lamb is folded in thy bosom.

Yours affectionately,
Z G. W. Ttttlx.

Her, C. Chcbchill, A.M.
IN MEMOR1AM 

Another little form asleep,
And a Unie spirit gone.
Another little voice is hushed.
And a little angel born—

my aouL Bull gratified. By the letter motive onlyend historian of the creation wee divinely in-
with the conviction that all of the admission that tea would I he

Mr, Arthur's reputation was due. knowledge of science i 
possessed by the men < 
“ The heir of all theses

When Mr. Arthur speaks from the platform, of the
at once esc hie la the teams» files of time For tire Provincial Wesleyan.

absurd and «credible;I think few
What.out of fas pulpit than in. These is atristly «peeking, bat one Chart* on

of the Pentateuch.by deer- of Christ. The apiritual char
A few weeks ago the Annual Meeting of the of this Church, in the mallitsnem of through tbewoe held in tial features, throughout the world. It to Post Office

whatever he sejs he never its pels infanta and true believers. It
dignity sadwith him continually the Mr. Harrington presented a petition

Richmond, for alteration in aaeerament law.onction, which 1 have ever with a va*
from Henrythere of a more recent era—Du Chail- two petitions 

era Patent fo 
urcbaaed an interest from 
nited States. The first

count the highest green of the pel[*L He is opinions.
la, with hie hones of the gorilla—Ageseix,den ejection of that warlike functionary himself If compered to • tree, it hasyou with dona in which he hadMe weedrouc reveUtome of thefrom Ms office, by which the ultraiet at derivingHe See source

more fruit. If likened 
hutteiion», regiments, 

iparties, all however directed in their war-

the inventors in the
tabrated life—Owen the anatomist, with Mathe Republicans loot their cabinet leader, gave and allhobbies; evenly bri-man, I should judge, of for condensing mercury in

hosts of others, whore vessels ; the second an improved Centrifugal Pul
verising MacMne.

Hon. Pruv. Seek remarked that three petitions 
had better lie on the table for a day or two, until 
the house adopts some general system in refer
ence to such applications.

nawliri eery
feme IB» the earth. And

ot knowledge F Doh for whet he believed to be constitutional coda in theirHe has more intellect then Noel, iras Two little foot, an on tbe way.
To the home beyond the skies ;
Ar>4 our hearts are like the raid that oomre. 
When the strain of male dike

A pair ot liule baby show.
And a lock of golden hair,—
The toy our Hide darling loved,
And the dress she used to wear ;
The little grave, in the shady nook,
Where the lowers love to grow ;
And there are all of the little hope.
That came fire years ago.

The bards will ait, on the branch above,
And sing a requiem ;
To the beautiful little steeping form.
That used to sing to them—
But never again, will tbe little tips,
To their song, of love reply ;
For that Misery voire, is blended with,
Tbe minstrelsy on high.

net proudly fool that the tower which theythan Guthrie, and many of dm hart qualities of And if anything One common enemy agira all, end one desire
to erect shell reach to the skies PPresident's purpose patent to all

That the view of the kingdom of Christ
tire democrat, to the charge of the recent war- forme of wor.IMrincial (SStsltgan forgotten, aed certain
portfolio, dissipated the |wt nimbus of doubt. sMp, or opinions

the ride of the Pe- St. Paul’sThe object of the Hence the perpetuation of the cry
deni Government Is to restore the revolted of Paul, I of Apotioe, and I of Ce-WBBNBSIHY. rU'fM IBM. States to the position they Sited prior to their to the Chinch of

petition which givra constitutional Rome,-I
guarantees to slaver). Should the success of the Hon. Attorney General introduced the trea

sure entitled, “ An act relating to Gold Fields," 
at tbe same time, an outline of its «all
ures in the speech reported in another 

As the subject is one in whieh the pub- 
s a deep interests, we add below, from tbe 
copies, a few particulars not alluded to 
lion, introducer :—

The bill provides that, where circumstances 
permit, quarts mines shall be lair" ~ ' 
be subject to rente and royal tie 

Area No 1 shell be 150 feet 
240 feet across.

Area No 2 shall be 150 feet 
500 feet across.

Ana No. 3 shall be 300 fret 
500 feet across.

Area No. 4 shall be 450 feet 
500 feet across.

Area shall be laid out, as far 
formly and in quadrilateral 
shapes.

The renu, per annum, of these 
area No 1

•bout Preaby-we require that Obituary. Revival, aed «Shat
the Noth be rapid and derisive we believe three 
guarantees will rather be strengthened than 
weakened. The Union, burdened with taxation, 
dreading farther eoovwlrioo, end fearing Euro-

terian, Wesleyan, Baptist, Congregational!»!, itc.to ». Warn aay ef the Circuits
of the Oareaire. shall pres through of these belongNow it » peiriklr that notef the Superintendewt Minister.

of there deuom.to the true church. What! solumi
by the ssar of the writer in inations belong to Christ,—no, not one.

We fie net andett »v to r stare rejected artistes. interference, gill, re we believe, endeavour individuals not
We fie net the irritated South by important church of the Lira, God. b may be that all ofThere remarks may appear desultory — but 

they lead to soma practical conclurions. Theseby running another compro-
ly expend church at Christ. If thA are converted, are uow 

in possession of firing BSto in the Blessed Re
deemer, they ere tbe mwahere of tbe “ Family 
of) God, and uf the hMwboid at frith." What 
culpable arrogance thaw is it, whan any ore of 
tbe denominations «anime» the poritioe of supe
riority, and denounces all others as “ thieves and 
robbers "—outside the pate of the true church. 
This position is uublwhingly taken by tbe 
Church of Rome, and Pueeyiam, white less or 
more of tbe same spirit « found in other bodies, 
even three in modem timer, who cry down all 
names, are re great atiektere for certain modes 
of worship and opinion#, re otlwra.

It must be apparent to aU who think, that the 
names assumed—or given by others, to the vari
ous denominations need not, and wifi not prove 
injurious to tbe interacts of vital religion, if the 
grand truth is constantly inculcated that nothing 
short of true piety, a change of heart, constitutes 
ua children of God, that union of (kith with 
Christ—not the bare feet of a connection with a 
form of godliness, introduces us to the family of 
God on earth. If tMs truth were more general
ly felt there would not he the influence of such 
sectarian and proselyting motives as are fre
quently dkoeseed in the preccnt day. I» it not 
possible to destroy ranurianifan without des
troying sects? Certainly ; and just in propor
tion re vital godliness prevails among any peo
ple, eeetarianlem decreases. A mere change of 
name, or un willingness to be called by any 
name, will not do it,—nothing but the “ lore of 
God abed abroad hi our hearts by the Holy 
Ghost given unto at ” will effect this important 
work. Sometimes seal for the truth is regarded 
aa sectarianism, bet the distinction eun he easily 
observed—aU truths are not the truth» which we 
must know in order ty the salvation of the aouL 
The raving truths of the Goepel era found among 
all the recta, but in connection with there are 
many opinions on whieh there is very great dis
agreement The belief or the disbelief of there 
not being essential to salvation we are not to 
manifest tbe same inflexible seal in their defence 
ae would be our duty hi contending far the mein 
truths of the goepel A sectarian, however, is

Piment Aspect of the st wiM. Ws shall not be surprised if, at the due a lead by1. The chief mid oj mom dot» mot contiti in 
the acquisition oj knowledge. “ All the anti- 
Christian theories ef Ufa are reducible to two:— 
individual happiness and the perfection of our 
nee. The first announces the chief end of man 
to be the promotion of Ms own happiness and 
the requisition of knowledge. But ot which of 
these pursuits and attainments are not death and 
its antecedents fatally obstructive ? By the un
changeable laws of our being youth and man
hood must be spent in requisition. The suc
ceeding period is usually oppressed with infirmi
ties which impair the powers of enjoyment and 
render comparatively worthless resources accu
mulated with so much anxious toil ; whilst the 
greet destroyer soon arrives to dispel the poor 
illusions whieh the wisdom of the world has pro- 

great end " of our being.

a teed byAt the present moment fortune seems to be
de «ting the Southern Confederacy ; the recent with bamg the priqw a lead byHouse of Assembly.

TcksuaT, February 18th, 1262.
House met at 3 o'clock.
Hon. Prov. Secretary, from the committee of 

conference, reported t lie draft of an address of 
condolence with Her Majesty on the occasion of 
tbe death of Prince Consort—wnicb was read anti 
adopted.

Tbe bon. Prov. Secretary, by command, laid 
on the table correspondence between the Lieut 
Governor and H. M. Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, relating to the Nova Scotia Gold Field». 
Also, by the like command, the official report 
from S. F. Fairbanks, Eaq., Inspector of Minés, 
on the rame question.

Hon. Prov. Secretary, in reference to a ques
tion asked on the previous day by Dr. Tapper, 
as to the fees charged in the Pror. Secretary's 
office lor passports, stated that previous to Octo
ber, ten shillings was charged,—since then it bad 
been reduced to 5s. It wee done under the au
thority of the fee table in that office.

Dr. Tupper considered the charge illegal, and 
should be discontinued, especially as the Ameri
can Consul in this city made no charge far a 
similar service. A motion to that effect passed 
nem. con.

Dr. Tupper referred to the delay on the part

combat! have all been adverse to ite
is true that up to the hour ef our writing none lead by

fill Northern party, would
the power of the mighty Union for theDone Ison is entitled to he excepted, ia worthy,

European point of view, to be regarded
battle— they scarce rank above worm skirmish»#

o’clock,iber of theWonderfully email has been the For the Previse! si Wesleyan.

Chapters on Geology.
Chapter IU.

nptrftdion in Knowledge a Condition of our 
Being—Hugh MillerLife-work, <* The Tm- 
timony of the Roche ”— Them Practical Con-

alain in those so-called fiercely-contested actions.
In this let humanity, at least, rejoice. But the
South ought to know that neither Devolution»

however cheaply men these (Federal eneoaaeaa 
may hare been, in a strategical point of view 
they era of great value, and can only be neutral
ised by brilliant generalship and daring valor on 
the port of the South—qualities which, judging 
from the recent misconduct and apparent cow
ardice ef the Confederate» in Kentucky, we are 
not very sanguine will be plentifully exhibited. 
The défaut at Mill Springe, the capture of Forte 
Henry and Doweleue virtually piece Kentucky 
at .the fact of the North, uncover Tennessee to 
the eeeoulte of powerful armies, may, perhaps, 
speedily issue in tbe fall of Colombe» and Mem
phis, and finally culminate in the descent of the 
Mississippi by overpowering Northern marne» 
upon New Orison*.

It asswn clear that the civil war has reached 
the aim* of Its fate. The North has put forth 
almost ite entire military strength. Insuperable 
financial difficulties gathering fact and thick 
around it, to be ii .creased with each month's in
decisive continual >oe of the war will prevent the 
Federal Government from maintaining far any 
lengthened period the vast armament» now on 
foot. In addition to this there » tbe moral cer
tainty that if the Confederate States shall for a 
few months longer maintain against the utmost 
power of the North its practical independency, 
the greet European Powers will recognise that 
independence, and afterward maintain it by arm
ed intervention. The most pressing considera
tions, therefore, urge the Federal Government to 
strike quickly and powerfully.

Moxday, Feb. 24.
trounced the

“ Why, then, is life ao abort—why do the 
old die F Why are the young cut down in the 
midst of their preparation for lile F Why are 
infancy and childhood Mighted in the very dawn 
of their being ? The wisdom of the world has 
no reply. This tremendous question has baffled 
all ages : let ua turn with our enquiries to the 
Goepel of Jeans ; other theories of life are silent 
and confounded. We ask, What » the chief 
end of man F Why does he lire ? end why doe* 
tee die ? And we have the reply in the language 
of an old Catechism—‘ to glorify God and enjoy 
Mm forever.’ What ia the true theory of life, 
with all its suffering», trials and catastrophes ? 
It ia a state of probation ; it is the first stage of 
endless being — the antechamber of eternity, 
where ww stay awhile for instruction end diedj»- 
tine end purification, preparatory to the higher 
pursuits and enjoyment» to wMch, if found wor
thy, we are shortly to be promoted."—(Stephen 
Olin.)

2. The second practical conclusion resulting 
from the brevity of life viewed in connection 
with man's power of acquiring knowledge, ia 
this -.—There meet be another lift, and death ia 
not extinction. Any other supposition ia impos
sible. Is it to be conceived that God the mer
ciful One, the “ Father of the spirits of all fieri/ 
would Inflict on man an ordeal so severe, if man

the sea whenHae the reader ever gated 
dotted with the dark hulls and white rails of 
contending racers? If w, be will remember how

lion. Mr. Wiet presented a petition from the 
Chebucto Marine Insurance Company, praying 
for an act to increase the capital or the company. 
Also, a bill in accordance with the prayer there
of.

The same gentleman introduced an act rela
tive to disorderly persona ; also, an set to Incor
porate Acedia Fire Insurance Company of Ha*

Mr. Shaw presented a petition from William

the rival boute, ae clothed to the water's edge in 
array now dark with shade and now white to the 
raawy plume of the era bird. Thus they bound 
over the waters, as though possessed with a eon- 
srionwissi of the auuggie. One boat leads ; bnt 
the wind freshen»—another rapidly follows—she 
will overtake, aay rite will para the leading boat 
—no, she hut not time the victor has reached 
the goal, the race ia over, and the defeated party 
can only exclaim, “ O ! for another mile !"

Ah I for another mile ! Give me but anottiB 
mile, and what cannot I accomplish ! “Give 
me rix weeks of time," raid the dying millionaire 
to hie physician, “ and half my fortune is yours.”

lion of
Dr. Tupper would wish the Government to lay 

on the tool» any information they might bare 
touching the erection of a wharf at Digbv. He 
understood a large part of the snag waa floating 
about the harbour, at some distance from the 
contemplated place for the wharf.

Hon. Ally. Gen. made some explanations 
which were inaudible.

Mr. Weds explained that the wharf in question 
had been begun too late in the season; end 
though a large portion had floated away, no in- 
iury had been done, end it wee now in a piece of 
safety. When the Spring opened the difficulty 
would be easily removed.

Hon. C. Campbell corroborated the remarks of 
the hon. iientletoBn.

Dr. Tupper wished to know if tbe government 
had authorised the expenditure of a larger sum 
on this work than was appropriated lari year by 
the House. ,

Hon. Prov. Sec. replied that the government 
had authorised the expenditure of a larger 
amount when they found it wea necessary.

Mr. Killam said that the whole difficulty had 
arisen in consequence of the latences of tbe sea-

hid bün

States
of the

put action of the 
This had just been
laid on the table at w . ___
the Public Accounts, he understood from the 
Financial Secretary that it was intended to have 
them brought down is a printed form, instead of

it bad keen read.
and the bill would beOh ! for that other mile P theexorable reply. liar ioatl 
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exhausted philosopher sighs, as he follows his
long-extended series of deductions to their pro
mised conclusion, when suddenly he finds mind
and memory, brain end senses fail—» Oh, for
another hour!"—he raw the light, but it was

the chain, whose
the anvil ot

mind working at ite highest power»—is broken.
more seal out for the peculiarities of his aecf 
than for Christ—hia anger being much more 
easily excited by opposition to Me opinions then 
manifested enmity to the truth of God..

In ell evaagelioal sections of the true Church 
there is more truth that errer, and let it user be 
borne in mind that the Holy Spirit uses truth, 
not error, in the conviction and conversion of 
tinners. In the Papal Church, error peudowti- 
nctcc— the saving truths of the Goepel being 
Mdden under the rubbish of human command
ment», forma and opinions. There is a branch 
of the Christian Church more uneeeterian than 
any other in the present day, one whose motto 
is, “ A friend to all an enemy to none." A friend 
to all sects an enemy only to sectarianism. No 
human creed or uninspired language is present-

land for the rale of our fruit. Last winter he had 
seen French Peers sell et Govern Garden for 6» 
a piece 1 He thought that both fruit and some

Bat had Iworld, which he bad left so long.
had another hour of dear thought !" be exclaims,

desperate, determined, end, if poeaible, skillful 
resistance. For It bee only to exhibit the forti
tude, the valor,The perseverance, the wlf-wcri- 
fice, and the unity of effort, displayed in other 
times, by other revolting nr warring races 
against greater odd» than is arrayed against iu 
at If, to render, for good or for iU, iu indepen
dence assured. But to accomplish this object it 
must not entrust iu armies occupying critical 
positions to such whiskey-skins as General Crit
tenden, who is alleged to bare been hopelessly 
drunk on the day of battle at Mill Springs. A 
few weeks in all probability will make it suffici
ently apparent whether the several link* of the 
great Union can be restored to their former co
herency and strength. Men will watch the de
velopments of those weeks with breathless in
terest.

The evente of the struggle have demonstrated 
one fset—that the South cannot extemporise a 
reliable navy to defend itself at any point upon 
which the North can bring ite maritime force to 
bear ; and hones in every conflict in which naval 
superiority is a principal element of success, the 
South must bo beaten. Hatters*, Port Royal, 
Fort Henry and Fort Donelsou sufficiently vin
dicate that feet—and it is an important one. If, 
however, the South should bear with heroic for
titude the great reverse» which seem to ua to 
await it on the rivers and sea coasts, the diificul- 
cultiea with which the Northern troops would 
have to contend would multiply tremendously in 
proportion aa they pushed their way into the 
interior of the entirely hostile States, far from 
their ships and the bases of their operations. 
In tMs case what part the slave element would 
play rime most really decide. In this marvel
lous war many rational prognostications have 
been already falsified by the event. It is some
what dangerous to prophecy.

There », however, an opinion, which we ven
tured to express in these columns last summer 
—respecting the probable fate of slavery, if the 
North should quickly triumph in the contest— 
that bide fair to be verified. We avowed tbe 
belief that the subjugation at the South waa but 
another phrase far the eewaofidation, and pro
bably the extension, of riavaty. We early per
ceived that to make the war a crusade against 
slavery would be, on the part of the Federal 
Government, an act of the grossest meoarixten- 
ey end injustice, and, if restoration of the

kinds of fish could be profitably sent home.
. Mr. Shaw raid that it was true that large num
ber of barrels had been made too small by our 
farmers. We shipped 60,000 barrels from An
napolis, and it ia necessary to preserve the credit 
of exportera.

Mr. Longley remarked that in King’s County 
the Apples were generally put up in Sour bar
rels and brought high prices. The amount rea
lised last year was £16,000. There tree a desire

nerves and healthy brain, and I would have 
reached the tight—I should have discovered 
what hat been the mystery of agee." But these 
are the very conditions which the Creator has 
denied. The child believes in the possibility of 
teaching yon glowing horizon that bounds Ms 
rural home with «ones of glory, but be knows 
that there are conditions—“ Let me but climb 
yon hill, and traverse that wide forest, and croea 
that deep and foaming river—end then !"-----
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at the Aayluea.
small debate arose out of this petition—bon.

that Halifax, withPruv.______ ________^ _
ite 80,000 inhabitant», and with its wealth, ought 
not to complain of the support of some 8 or 0 
pauper lunatics.

The members for the county end city explain
ed that it was the distant portion» of the county 
and not the city, whieh complained.

Mr. ToMn, in the course of his remarks, allud
ed to the position assumed by Mr. Howe’s con
stituents in refusing to pay the Railway tax, to 
which that hon. gentleman replied that their con
duct was indefensible, and intimated that the law 
must be enforced, at whatever coat, and that no 
lntimidiation would be allowed to prevent its be
ing carried into effect After some remarks from 
the members for North end South Hants, tbe 
petition was received and refend to the Com
mittee an Humane Institution*.

Dr. Tupper moved the second reading of Ma 
BiU. to authorise the administration of oatha by 
Chairman of Committees of the House. Con
siderable debate ensued.

Hon. Mr. Howe doubted the propriety of al
tering the system at present pursued, especially 
aa we have the example of the British Parlia
ment in iu favor.

The introducer of the bill and Hon. Mr. John
ston, explained tbe objecte contemplated, after 
which the debate was adjourned, and the House 
adjourned until 3 o’clock next day.

Wxdxesdat, Feb. lltth.
House met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Eason presented a petition from Halifax 

Relief Steamboat Company, praying alteration 
in tbe Charter. Also introduced a bill in accord
ance with the prayer thereof.

Mr. Shaw presented a petition from the An
napolis Agricultural Society. Tbe bon. gentle
man called attention to the necessity for greater 
attention being paid by the House of the farm
ing intereste of the country.

Mr. Heflkrnan introduced a bill to naturalise 
Nathaniel W. Wateon.

Mr. Roes introduced a HU to incorporate Bad- 
deck School House Company.

Hon. Prov. Secretary stated, that in coose- 
quence of the absence of Dr. Tapper from town, 
he would more that the debate on the bill autho
rising the administration of oaths by Committees 
of the House, be deferred.

And mournings for the dead—
The voice of Hashed for her children crying."

if such a probation of suffering leads to no re
sult, no future good—no fitness for everlasting 
state F No. Apart from the gospel assurances. 
reaton maintains the doctrine of the soul’s im
mortality,—and surely pointe to a future life in 
whieh the pursuit of knowledge shall be un
checked, and the development of the moVal and 
intellectual men be coincident with the cycles of 
eternity. And I- think this argument stronger 
than Cicero’s. That whieh is bound together by 
physical laws, and is composed of parte, may be 
dissolved. But the soul being simple, and un
compounded, ite essential identity must be eter
nal So said the Greet Roman. But here there 
is room for the sceptic to escape, and by launch
ing into a metaphysical controversy elude the 
force of tbe philosopher’s conclusion. Not so 
with the argument so reviewed. He who mani
feste the genius of a Newton—the intelligence of 
a Pascal, or the wondrous mental powers of a 
Hall or Edwards, but wboee earthly existence 
terminâtes with threescore years, or less, must, 
ex nccettilaie rti, enter upon another condition 
of being on quitting this—or else we are forced 
to the conclusion that of all God's creation, man 
alone has been created in vain ! In that future 
life every faculty may find congenial employment 
—every power of the soul ite fullest and most 
sublime development.

3. Lastly— The imperfection of human know
ledge, together with the brevity of life thouli 
tilence the Injidet, and bring hi» pride to the duet. 
Shall he who %ta born yesterday, and dies to
morrow, presume to know what has been, is, and 
shall be, from everlasting to everlasting ? Yet 
•uch is the monstrous folly and arrogance of the

be returned £40, and in tbe course of a little 
while the revenue arose to the surprising sum of 
£800. Hia district bad lately been subdivided, 
and his salary cut down to a very considerable 
extent.

handed to the Financial

Ah! then, tittle one, you areas far from the bright 
sunset as before—your feet are tom, your spirit 
feint, for nought.

“Let me see the ’Beginning',” said Hugh 
Miller, “ let me look upon the earth when it was 
formless and void—when the fused rocks ran 
tike lava—when our world glowed in the dark 
night of space with the fitful glare of a comet— 
an oeaan of quivering fire! now lifting on high 
ite wares, now surging to the white depths be
low—a sight only to be equalled in sublimity by 
tbe fires of that coming day when these heavens 
shall be dissolved with fervent heat, and the 
earth we tread upon shall pass array in a like 
mighty conflagration, or emerge from the fiery 
baptism purified forever.

And poring over the old hieroglyphics of the 
rocks, for weary years, he read the story of the 
beginning; and In! it was the rame ae that re
corded by Mow* in the Book of God. He who 
inspired the Bible, made the world. This is the 
first great fact eliminated. And as he wrote on, 
adding discovery to discovery, infidelity stood 
abashed in his presence, and the" sages of earth 
deemed themselves honored in becoming Me dis
ciples. True, timid Christians trembled and stood 
aloof ; bat they might hare restrained their fears 
—it is a bad cause that suffers from investiga
tion—not a good one. If fools draw hasty and 
wrong conclusions from scientific facts, the 
searcher after truth ia surely not responsible, be
cause, having discovered that fact, wicked men 
turn it to bad account

Thus the great thinker toiled sarong the rocks, 
from palmssoic to tertiary, discovery
to discovery, and gradually approaching the very 
dawn of earthly «riatenre Suddenly those 
mighty energies are enapandod — enddanly a 
cloud, dark ae Erebus, peaces over that power- 
fid brain ; the physical laws of Ma nature are 
violated—the conditions of farther ineeetiga- 
tiont fail, and a great roul sinks at once into 
more than infantile imbecility, la the wwen-

Dirabitities was read a second time. This Bi 
is the rame ae the one introduced last Session.

Mr. Johnston was opposed to any material al 
teretion in the present Bill He would allow i

Tbe petition 
Secretary.

Some conversation here took place aa to tbe 
necessity of Settling on some definite mode of 
dealing with all petitions for money grants.

Hon. Provincial Secretary took occasion to 
state that he would lay on the table in a day or

upon the form of administering the ordinance» 
of religion—no eMbbeleth of experience—but 
•imply a desire expressed by proper fruits to be 
a Christian in thr true sense of that word. Ia 
there another denomination on earth which will 
admit individuals to ite bosom on equally liberal 
principles? I do not ray there is do sectari
anism in that large organisation, I.regret to ray 
there is much, not, however, among the truly 
converted—those who hare “ the "6~t which 
was in Christ Jeans,”—bat among those who are 
content with external», yea ready to fight for 
them—while strangers to the “ constraining lore

Prov. Sec. considered that some modification 
was necessary, as under present law tbe choice 
of electors was too restricted.

Mr. Longley presented a petition from Anna
polis, in favour of a Road. Petition handed to 
Fin. Sec.

Mr. 8. Campbell thought all such petitions 
should be handed to tbe Government.

Fin. See. pointed out the course which should 
be pursued in such case*.

Dr. Tupper thought there should be some lati
tude allowed in bringing petitions before the 
House.

Prov. Sec. suggested that tbe Fin. See. hand 
in a list weekly.

Dr. Tupper presented the petition of the Fug- 
wash Gold Mining Company,—read and laid on 
tbe table.

Mr. Tobin preaeuted a petition from Maurice 
McDonald, for a free grant of land.

Mr. Donkin presented a petition in reference 
to a Coal Mining Company in Cumberland.

Prov. Sec. laid on the table the Report of 
Chairman of Railways.

Dr. Tapper presented a petition from Mr. A 
R. Adams, a young man who had been injured 
on the Railway, praying aid.

Dr. Tapper's Bill in reference to taking evi
dence under oath before Committees of Assem
bly, was taken up. Tbe mover of the bill re
marked on tbs difficulty now existing affecting 
the seat of a member disqualified. A variety of 
questions might be necessary. The bill required 
that in certain eases the House should give a

lected to ravies standing rule* of tbs House.
Mr. Wade moved that the Report be priatsd 

fi* the use of members, which was passed.
Hon. Mr. Johnston presented a number of pe

titions for letters patent From E W. Blake, 
end CW. Archibald ; from Mrears. Eaton 4 
Archibald; Tram C. Howell, and Henry Cham
berlin ; from 8. W. Bullock, and C. W. Ardu- 
bald ; from Isaac Rivers, srvd C. W. Archibald* 
These petitions are for letters patent for rariom 
machines, 4c., used for the working of gold ses 
other minerals.

The same hon. gentleman also intrudes» » 
bill in accordance with tbe above pelUmes^

[The Hon. Mr. Annand then oads 
rial statement, and a good deal of disced 
sued.]—CoL
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those persons in England and elsewhere, who 
exclaim against all names, and will not be cal- 
led by any, are known and will be known ee 
a distinct people, and if no other cognomen be 
applied to them, they will be known ae the sect 
which has no name. If the abolishment of 
names would hasten the millennium, we would 
join in the cry, down with them, but we would 
rather endeavor to check and destroy the tpirii 
oj exclusivenesst whieh yet is found —many,

m»«*cdkr*'*:

Uu »
Mr. Blanchard introduced a bill to amend 
bap. 54 Acte of I860, entitled an act relating to

arraign» Ma wisdom, justice or benevolence I 
He who says that there is “ no God," must ray 
it of Ms own knowledge. In other words he 
must affirm I know that there is no God. And 
this involves, (as John Foster has shown), the 
••sumption of o knowledge impossible to tbe 
human condition. The immensity of knowledge

the Port of Hawkoshury, in Inverness.
Hon. Prov. Secretary, by commend, laid on 

the table, the Report of the Medical Superin-
" " *-----„ I----- tuns. He was glad to
nfform the House that the institution was work
ing well The Report recommended the exten
sion of the establishment, but he thought they 
were not in n position to accede to the recom
mendation, much ne it might be derived. A 
large portion of the afternoon woe taken up in 
rending the report

Thursday, Feb. 20.
Tbs Hanes met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Prov. Secretary, t 
the table, the Report of l 
tendent of Hospital for Ini

For the Provincial Waalayaa.
Dear Mr. Eniiox^-Th* following lines ware 

sent us bye friend, on the death of our dear
tittle Charlotte, whew spirit passed away, to the
better world, on the 8th lost, aged 8 yçuii. 
Their insertion m the Wesleyan,of each » aa that there is ao God, mewM eosmti- ■•y awakenfrom kxdly palacequenched the last embers ef the Union spirit in One. For He who

the cry—“Oh! for another mile!"end Maryland, We think not our childTennwwe,
dm low * Maoy years I read inis true that weef the war of Balwsr’s srerk* wisdom, other sndowmente; jet we think it

by toe extinction of inch a tight
Pror. beet laid on the table too | to iltew power of Lords and


